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Abstract: 

Introduction: Sleep is one of the essential and vital needs of human and a factor that affects the 

growth and development of children. The basic learning of sleep habit is formed in childhood and the 

person tries to maintain it throughout life. Therefore, considering the importance of childhood in the 

formation of appropriate sleep habit, this study was conducted to investigate the effect of continuous 

care model on infant sleep habits in Bint Al-Huda medical center in Bojnourd. 

Methods: This interventional  study was performed on 66 mothers attending the Bint Al-Huda 

Hospital in Bojnourd in 2019. Sampling was done by available method and the samples were 

randomly assigned to the intervention and control groups. The intervention group received a 

continuous  care model program in 4 sessions. Each session lasted for of 45-60 minutes. Data 

collection tools included the demographic characteristics questionnaire and the Infant Sleep Habit 

Scale (ISQ). The collected data were analyzed by SPSS software version 16 using Fisher and Rapid 

Major statistical tests at the significance level of p <0.05. 

Results: The results of Rapid Major test showed a significant difference (P = 0.01) between the 

intervention and control groups at 1, 2 and 3 months after the intervention, so that sleep habits did 

changed in the intervention group at different times after the intervention, but in the control group, 

sleep habit disorders were observed.  

Conclusion: According to the obtained results, it is suggested that teaching mothers proper sleep 

habits in the long run can improve their knowledge and performance in improving sleep habits of 

their infants. 
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Background: 

 
The most sensitive stage of a child's 

development is the period of infancy, and an 

important part of the child's growth and 
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development takes place in this period (1). 

During this period, breast milk is the best 

food for infants (2), as it provides all the 

necessary nutrients and fluids for the growth 

and health of the child (3). In addition, sleep 

is one of the most important behaviors that 

play an important role in human health (4). 

Numerous studies have shown that sleep 

stimulates the release of growth hormone 

and promotes the children development, 

weight gain and better growth, which are 

especially important in childhood (5). 

During childhood, the infancy is the most 

important period for the development of 

sleep problems (6). The need for sleep in 

humans varies and depends on various 

factors such as age, genetic background, and 

physical and mental states, so that sleep from 

the age of 6 weeks is about 14 to 16 hours a 

day, and reduces to 12 to 14 hours a day at 

the age one (7). Sleep quality plays an 

important role in adaptation and health 

promotion (8). Sleep disorders cause fatigue 

and threaten health (9). Learning incorrect 

sleeping habits also affects the adult life and 

endangers the health of individuals and 

society. Also, inappropriate sleeping habits 

and behaviors will cause the child to suffer 

from complications such as irritability, 

aggression, headache, digestive disorders, 

etc. (10). On the other hand, sleep habits are 

formed by the end of childhood and parents 

have an important role in this formation (11). 

Improper sleeping habits (sleeping late at 

night and waking up late in the morning) and 

some sleep problems are caused by physical, 

psychological, environmental or hereditary 

conditions that reduce the amount of proper 

sleep and endangers the health of the child 

and even his/her family (12). But what is 

certain is that, a regular and good sleeping 

habit will facilitate the sleep process and the 

person feels relaxed after waking up. Experts 

believe that most sleep problems can be 

solved by following proper sleep habits (9). 

Sleep habits include behaviors related to 

when to go to bed, waking up, how long to 

sleep at night, taking sleeping pills, drinking 

at night, etc (13). In general, people follow 

unique sleeping habits and patterns (14). The 

foundations of learning these habits are 

formed in childhood according to cultural 

and family contexts and the person follows 

them throughout his/her life (15). On the 

other hand, establishing order and regulation 

in relation to various aspects of sleep, 

including sleep hours and maintaining them, 

improves the quality of sleep (16). Among 

these, one of the patterns that increase the 

quality of sleep is the continuous care model 

(17). Continuous care is a regular process to 

establish effective, interactive and consistent 

communication between the client and 

caregivers in order to identify the needs and 

problems and sensitize clients to accept 

ongoing health behaviors to improve and 

promote their health (18). Applying this 

model helps to correctly identify the patient's 

problems, and motivate the patient and 

his/her family to solve the problem (19). 

Some of the basic functions of continuous 

care model include recognizing actual and 

potential problems related to the disease, 

accepting the disease and its effects on life, 

investing in maintaining health and valuing 

it, family involvement, managing current and 

immediate issues, and noticing changes in 

lifestyle and pattern (20). The use of 

empowerment programs will have an 

important impact on the quality of care 

provided by parents (18). However, the 

effect of continues care model on maternal 

perception of infant sleep habits has not been 

evaluated. Therefore, this study was 

performed to determine the effect of 

continues care model on infant sleep habits 

in Bint Al-Huda medical center in Bojnourd.  

Methods: 

This interventional study with pre-test     / post-

test design was conducted in two groups of 

intervention and control. The statistical 

population of this study consisted of mothers 

attending Bint Al-Huda Medical Center in 

Bojnourd. In order to determine the sample 

size, we used G* POWER software based on 

the Narengi’s article with an effect size of 
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0.92 and 95% test power, and calculated 66 

people (33 in the intervention group and 33 

in the control group). Significant level of 

0.05 was considered in this study (21). 

Inclusion criteria were; willingness to 

participate in the study, ability of mothers to 

read and write, no physical or mental 

problems of the studied infants, mothers who 

gave birth to their first child at the Bint Al-

Huda Educational and Medical Center in 

Bojnourd in 2019. Also, non-participation of 

mothers in educational sessions, mothers’ 

withdrawal from study, and mothers who had 

two or more children were among the 

exclusion criteria. 

A total of 66 mothers were randomly 

assigned into the intervention and control 

groups. For this purpose, mothers attending 

Bint Al-Huda Educational and Medical 

Center in Bojnourd, who met all the 

inclusion criteria, were considered as a 

research sample after obtaining informed 

consent from them. 

The instruments used in this study included 

the demographic characteristics 

questionnaire for measuring items such as 

gender, mother's age, father's age, mother's 

job, father's job, mother's education, father's 

education, and economic status, and the 

infant sleep habits questionnaire (ISQ). The 

ISQ was developed in 1999 by Jorlin 

Morrell. This tool contains of 10 questions 

and for each question six answers are 

considered and each answer is given a score. 

Each question of the questionnaire is given a 

score of 0 (strongly disagree), 1 (relatively 

disagree), 2 (slightly disagree), 3 (slightly 

agree), 4 (relatively agree) and 5 (strongly 

agree). The overall score ranges from 0 to 38 

with higher score indicating the mother's 

more negative doubts and concerns. In 

Morrell's study, Cronbach's alpha coefficient 

of 0.82 was obtained for the questionnaire, 

and the correlation coefficient of retest after 

two to four weeks was 0.92. Simultaneous 

validity of the questionnaire was confirmed 

using Composite Score and Richman’s Sleep 

Note (1981), which indicated its validity in 

assessing sleep problems in young children. 

In regard to the Richman’s Sleep Note Scale, 

high levels of sensitivity and specificity have 

been reported. In the study of Mohsenian et 

al (2014), Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 

0.68 was obtained (22).  

Demographic and sleep habits 

questionnaires were completed in both 

groups before the intervention, when a brief 

explanation was provided to the intervention 

group. Then, based on the continuous care 

model, an educational program related to 

child sleep (definition of sleep, types of 

children's sleep, importance of sleep, 

appropriate duration of infant sleep, 

appropriate sleep strategies, factors affecting 

sleep) was provided for the intervention 

group in 4 sessions (60 minutes each) 

according to Table 1. Then, the mothers in 

the intervention and control groups 

completed the questionnaires at one month, 

two months and three months after 

childbirth. During this period, no 

interventions were performed for the control 

group and only the pretest was done. At the 

end of the program, a post-test was carried 

out. (Diagram 1)      

The sample selection process was such that 

after explaining the purpose and method of 

the study to the mothers, they were invited to 

participate in the research and if they agreed, 

the written and oral informed consent form 

was completed by them. The mothers were 

also reassured that their non-participation in 

the study would not prevent them from 

receiving the center's routine services. They 

were also informed that if they do not want 

to continue to participate in the study, they 

can leave the study without any problems. In 

addition, they were assured of the 

confidentiality of their personal information, 

and accuracy and scientific reliability in 

recording information and statistics obtained 

at the time of data collection and analysis. In 

order to observe ethical issues, after 

collecting information, educational materials 

were provided to the control group. 
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The SPSS statistical software version 16 was 

used to analyze the data. Frequency, 

percentage, mean and standard deviation 

were also used to describe the data and 

Fisher’s exact and Rapid Major tests were 

used to analyze the data.  

 

Table 1- Training sessions 

Educational contents Dimensions Time Session 

Familiarity with the work process and goals of the 

group. Familiarity with the mothers under study and 

establishing communication and mutual trust between 

the researcher and mothers. 

Familiarity  15 min  1  

Determining the intervention and control group by the researcher 

Familiarity with the baby's natural physiological 

changes 

Physiologic  15 min  2  

Familiarity with common problems and obstacles of 

baby's sleep and creating the correct sleeping habits in 

the infant 

Evaluation  15 min  3 

At the end of the third session, an educational pamphlet was provided to mothers to better 

learn the content. 

Completion of questionnaires one month, two months 

and three months after the intervention by two 

intervention and control groups - Evaluation: At this 

stage, after two months of continuous intervention, the 

data were the data from Sleep Quality Questionnaire 

were collected, and the results were compared between 

the study groups. 

one month, 

two months 

and three 

months 

after the 

intervention 

15 min  4  

Results 

Comparison of demographic characteristics 

showed that 15 infants (45%) in the 

interventional group and 17 (52%) in the 

control group were female, and 18 infants 

(55%) in the interventional group and 16 

(48%) in the control group were male. Chi-

square test did not show a significant 

difference between the two groups in that 

regard (p = 0.4). Also, Fisher’s exact test did 

not show a significant difference between the 

two groups in terms of mother’s age (p = 

0.12), father’s age (p = 0.38), mother’s job (p 

= 0.59), father’s job (p = 0.23), mother’s 

education and father’s education (p = 0.36).  

As shown in Table 3, Rapid Major test 

showed a significant difference between the 

intervention and control groups at different 

times (P = 0.01), so that sleep habits did not 

change at different times in the intervention 

group, but impaired sleep habits were 

observed in the control group. 

Discussion 

Due to the importance of infant sleep habits, 

the present study was conducted to 

determine the effect of continuous care 

model on infant sleep habits in Bint Al-Huda 

Hospital in Bojnourd. The findings of this 

study showed a significant difference 

between the intervention and control groups 

at different times, so that no change in sleep 

habits was observed in the intervention 

group at different times, but sleep disorders 

we observed in the control group. Family 

behavioral habits may affect the place, time, 

and quality of sleep in children. 

 

Table 2: The effect of continuous care model on infants' sleep habits 
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                    Time  

 

Before 

intervention 

1 month 

after 

intervention 

2 months 

after 

intervention 

3 months 

after 

intervention 

P-Value 

Sleep 

habit  

Intervention  30.33 ± 4.59  30.93 ± 7.01 29.42 ± 8.52 29.42 ± 8.52 P = 0.01 

Control  28.03 ± 6.01 34.9 ± 6.56 32.6 ± 8.33 32.6 ± 8.39  

In many cases, children follow the parental 

behavior pattern. Sadeh et al., believed that 

with increasing irregular sleep time of 

parents and their delayed sleep, incorrect 

sleeping habits also increase in children (23). 

Therefore, correcting family behavioral 

habits can improve children’s sleep 

disorders. Behaviors such as self-control, 

stability and parental responsibility affect 

children's behavior, and usually parents' 

emotional responses lead to children's 

comfort (24). Parents' close and intimate 

relationship with children plays an important 

role in improving children's sleep by 

relieving emotions and reducing stress (25). 

In line with this study, Ivadra et al (2013) in 

Japan studied school aged children and 

concluded that, the mean score of sleep 

disorders in these children was 40.0 ± 6.5 and 

the most sleep disorders were related to sleep 

behavior (26). Cruz et al. (2016) reported a 

mean score of sleep disorder in Spanish 

children at 43.1 ± 7.25 (27). In the study of 

Van Litsenberg et al (2010), the most 

common sleep disorders were related to daily 

drowsiness (28). Also, the results of Khazaei 

et al (2013) study showed that social support 

has an important role in life habits and plans 

(29). Mishra et al. (2017) studied the sleep 

habits of primary school children and 

referred to its effect on sleep patterns (30). In 

the study of Francis (2016), the score of sleep 

quality index was recorded in three rounds 

and scores of the first, second and third 

rounds were reduced from 12 to 10 and then 

to 8, respectively (31). Parents play an 

important role in providing supportive care 

to their children (32). Therefore, it can be 

said that parental education has an important 

role in reducing stress and the quality of care 

provided to children (34, 33). In general, the 

results of this study showed that the 

continuous care model has an important role 

in infants' sleep habits. Therefore, this care 

model can be used to improve the quality of 

children's sleep. 
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